Introduction
Most energy projects have major effects on implementing the principles of sustainable development. Energy projects improve their energy efficiency performance by applying energy sustainability life cycle indicators-based centralized management. In turn, most energy savings result from the adoption of projects dealing with electricity and thermal systems (Anderson, Newell, 2004: 33-36) . Those projects will continue to be developed in the coming years, especially in Poland; therefore, it is important to find effective methods for selecting appropriate energy sustainability indicators supporting the energy life cycle analysis. On the other hand, selection of indicators for sustainability assessment requires managerial decision making in performing analyses of the accuracy of selected indicators. Proper decisions related to the choice of indicators can strongly depend on renewable energy technology characteristics and energetic analysis of plants and their improvement opportunities (Lohmann and Wagner, 2010: 1-3) .
The projects focusing on reduction of energy consumption and its associated greenhouse gas emission are important from the environmental, economic and social points of view minimizing the environmental impact arising from energy production and use. From the economical point of view, energy saving is a crucial issue for transition economies to reduce the cost of energy conversion, distribution and use, because they still use much energy to operate manufacturing activities, resulting in high energy intensities. "Unprofitable operations are a poor use of capital, so a useful indicator is one that addresses this, such as return on capital" (Klemeš, 2015: 483) . Implementation of most of the evaluation methods must be preceded by an appropriate analysis and rely on surveys involving respondents' subjective responses. Thus, the estimated effects may suffer from social desirability and other biases. Arguably for the lack of data (heterogeneity of measures and facilities), no evaluation has so far relied on an evaluation of the accuracy of the selection criteria with energy-related projects. On the other hand, under some studied program measures, the system for project evaluation criteria or key performance indicators did not fully allow equal treatment of particular technologies or enterprises causing the occurrence of disproportions in evaluating projects on ranking lists between different kinds of capital projects (Kaganski et al., 2017: 286) . Thus, in the Operational Program called Infrastructure and Environment (OPI&E) Priority Areas: Energy for the years 2007-2013 all criteria (formal, additional formal and substantial criteria) were evaluated in terms of sub-
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667 criteria, such as: accuracy, fairness, comprehensibility, measurability, arduousness (Agrotec, 2013: 14, 41) , while for the years 2014-2010 substantial criteria were presented on the basis of the paradigm: "effectiveness" criteria, "characteristic" criteria, "index" criteria (Agrotec 2013: 16) . Although sustainability assessment indicators have been suggested by various researchers (in the process of implementing projects), effective selection methods for energy sustainability indicators are unavailable. Considering this research gap, there are no approaches to select indicators for energy savings performance projects. Therefore, a comprehensive analysis of selecting indicators for energy savings performance projects that consider all aspects of the environment, human health, and economic value should be performed. Designated indicators as a result of performed energy audits and selected studies based on literature could provide the basis for evaluation of the accuracy of the selection criteria for energy projects.
The goal of this paper is to evaluate the accuracy of selected indicators for energy savings performance projects. Accordingly, to begin with, the main approaches and methods to promote energy-related indicators supporting the life cycle analysis (LCA) in the industry are presented.
In order to select appropriate measurement indicators of performance of energy projects, a multiple regression is used. Relevant variables of energy savings performance projects that can be attributed to energy-efficient improvements are categorized into inputs and outputs in order to select appropriate variables. The importance of the variables affecting the energy projects is analysed with the regression model created by Minitab and PQSTAT. For the purpose of this paper, the author will discuss contemporary indicators, approaches and categorize selecting indicators for energy savings performance projects.
Analysis of variables affecting energy savings performance projects
There is rapidly expanding literature detailing a wide range of indicators that affect the observed energy consumption in multiple disciplines. The value of a particular indicator can be traced back through an analysis to a particular activity, which is especially useful in benchmarking improvement actions. The performance of solutions can be assessed by using a global indicator, allowing also assessment of each requirement of a project (Koukkari et al., 2013: 5) . Each indicator evaluates one aspect of the sustainability dimension, the environmental, social or economic performance. Three indicators are used to measure the environmental impact: Aldona KLUCZEK 668 "pressure indicators" (e.g., CO2 emissions), "impact category (such as climate change, stratospheric ozone depletion, smog, eutrophication, acidification, toxicological stress on human health and ecosystems, resource depletion, water use, land use, noise)" (Seppälä et al. 2005: 121, 123-126; Azapagic, Clift 1999: 360-361) , with its indicators (e.g., CO2 equivalents in the case of climate change), and the total impact indicator (aggregating different impact category indicator results into a single value (Soltani at al., 2016: 392-393) . Among the developed indicators measuring environmental sustainability are the following: eco-efficiency as a link between environmental and economic performance; net present value or net benefit, environmental footprint (Hoekstra, 2015: 82) and many others (Cucek et al., 2012: 9-20) . All these indicators and others presented in units of area (Cucek et al., 2015: 141-151) aim to reduce the environmental impact with achieving economic values or profits (Skowrońska and Filipek, 2014: 10).
In general, there may be either non trade-offs or trade-offs within environmental, social, economic indicators (Cucek et al., 2015: 150) . General sustainability indicators developed by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (Fiksel et al., 2012: 22) require the measurement of economic, environmental and social considerations (IAEA, 2005: 11-15) , while specific indicators could be "defined differently in accordance to the characteristics of each technology", industry or project (Shen et al., 2011: 442) . Complementary indicators within each of these categories can be developed as the need for further areas of decision support arises.
A number of studies on energy indicators have already been discussed, focusing on improving energy efficiency within individual manufacturing sectors (Boyd et al., 2008: 711-712 ) and they can compare energy performance against that within other ones (Lindberg at al., 2015 (Lindberg at al., : 1786 (Lindberg at al., -1787 There may be either non trade-offs or trade-offs within environmental, social, economic indicators (Cucek et al., 2015: 150) . Kluczek (2017: 691-696 (ISO 14040, 1997) . Due to the comprehensive scope or nature of LCA, this method allows scientifically supporting the calculation of more cohesive and consistent indicators, "shifting" environmental problem to other issues, e.g. sustainability. Fiksel et al. (2012: 21) provides criteria for the selection of indicators relevant to sustainability assessment, focusing on problem-specific indicators.
Although the general principles of the indicators are included in the life cycle analysis methods, indicators used within other methods and energy projects are still under discussion, and the uncertainty arising from the variability of measurements or from the lack of data or model assumptions, remains one of the main problems significantly affecting the decision-making process, particularly with respect to input data. Therefore, Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) could be valuable to take into consideration the number of inputs and outputs to be considered in LCA analysis due to having an impact on the number of the production systems included in decision-making units on the environmental sustainability (Kluczek, 2017: 691-696 ).
The majority of sustainability assessment literature could be written if experts selected energy indicators through the application of a multi-attribute decision analysis, e.g. the analytical hierarchy process (AHP) (Armina, Vilsi, 2015: 21-23; Saaty, 2008: 85-95) , or aggregation methods.
Interesting observations could be done based on statistical results (Hsu, 2015: 145-154) .
Proposals for the use of statistical analysis can be found in most research related to energy efficiency, also dependent on context use of the basic groups of statistical analysis (1) descriptive analysis; (2) information on impact. For example, multiple regression does not include the weights of each indicator, which assist the measurement decision process (Han and Han, 2004: 522-524). However, just one question will be considered: Are the energy project indicators more accurate and reliable after making a selection? According to the discussion in the previous section, the variables which are most consistent in predicting future movements in energy savings Aldona KLUCZEK 670 performance projects are superior indicators. Assessment of the accuracy of the selected indicators for energy projects can find energy efficiency improvements offer a reduction of CO2 emissions, while providing such important ancillary benefits as energy cost savings, reduction in pollutants, reduction in the dependence on imported fuels and improved economic competitiveness.
Breaking the numbers of research papers down by project perspectives, Table 1 presents potential indicators for the selection of sustainable energy projects. Electricity reliability, oil security, energy efficiency, environmental quality (Brown, Sovacool, 2007: 342 ) Energy policy in infrastructure projects Growth in GDP; effect on environment expressed in external costs; effect on job market, equity, technological innovation, and security of energy supply (Klevas et al., 2009: 159) Energy infrastructure projects SO2 and CO2 emissions per capita from power plants, SO2 and CO2 emissions per unit of electricity produced (GWh) from power plants; electricity system performance indices, distribution of electricity consumption figures across the population, total electricity consumption per capita, electricity portfolio, transmission and distribution losses (Rosenthal, 2004: 33, 98, 109,140) Electricity infrastructure projects CO2 emissions from energy consumption per tonne of manufactured products; Electricity consumption per tonne of manufactured products; Total energy consumption vs. best available technology (IEA, 2007: 54) Methodologies for energyrelated indicators and their application in the industry sector Source: author's own elaboration
To ensure accuracy and thoroughness, calculation of indicators throughout the entire life cycle is of great importance for sustainability assessment of energy projects. This paper is mostly motivated by the above-mentioned research, in which the author enlarges or extends original scope of the LCA to include calculation of other LCA-based indicators, which are relevant for the sustainability assessment of energy savings performance projects.
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Research methodology: Selecting energy indicators for the evaluation of sustainability assessment of energy saving projects
The research has been carried out by applying the analytical hierarchy process (AHP) and multiple regression to select the number of variables to be used in a sustainability assessment of energy savings performance. The multiple regression analysis studies "the simultaneous emotions that some independent variables have over one dependent variable" (Turóczy, Liviu, 2012: 510) . In multiple regression, often dealing with variable selection, asking the following question seems to be highly appropriate: Which of the many predictor variables should be selected for inclusion in the assessment of energy savings project? For an ease of application, a set of twelve indicators are formulated with addressing the environmental, economic and social sustainability issues. The indicators characterize the impacts of energy-related production operations on the energy efficient performance of energy projects residing in the three sustainability criteria: the environment, the economy and the social capital.
Due to different specifications and technologies used in each energy project, common indicators could be selected from energy audits reports and from the literature review on LCAbased sustainability energy indicators. Table 2 provides a set of key LCA-based assessment indicators that are formed for fifty-one energy projects. The choice of the energy savings performance projects will require some trade-offs among the criteria.
In this paper, the selection of key LCA-based sustainability assessment indicators used in energy-related projects is limited to the items which:
1) are appropriate to the energy projects and their objectives, 2) are not governed by how measurable they are,
3) have to be quantifiable, 4) are "useful to decision makers" (Li et al., 2016: 113-114) , 5) are characterized by "feasibility for a model to be applied in real life according to resource availability" (Li et al. 2016: 113-114) , 6) are sustainability-oriented.
A pair-wise comparison is often preferred by decision makers, allowing them to derive weights of criteria from comparison matrices rather than quantify weights directly applied for selection of sustainable energy-related indicator projects (KAeIs) based on a life cycle analysis Aldona KLUCZEK 672 framework to be used further in a regression model. When policy-makers are asked to choose the best project`s energy sustainability indicators, they have to find a solution that gives the best outcome in terms of the above-mentioned criteria (Klevas et al., 2009: 159-160) . This is a specific energy consumption treated as an energy efficiency indicator widely used in industry for measuring the energy efficiency of different processes. For a given part to be formed the quantification of energy required in a certain operation would be necessary in order to compare two different processes eventually available. This means to consider, besides the required loads, also the time consumed in a process.
Total GWP for energy savings C3 A sum of greenhouse gases saved as a result of identified opportunities of improvements in a facility CO2 emissions per year C4
The indicator measures emissions of CO2 grams per kWh of energy. The amount of emitted CO2 depends on energy carriers used to run technology or operations.
Life cycle cost (LCC) C5
(1)
where: Cenergy -an industrial cost of electrical energy (in $/kWh; 0.734$/kWh), Euse,n -the total energy consumption in year n (in kWh), n -the lifetime of an investment (5 year), i -is a discount rate based on real interest rate and inflation rate (3.8%), and Cm is the manufacturing cost (in $) calculated, based on the total estimate for plant cost (TPC). The electric energy consumption of a biogas plant is influenced by a variety of factors. The stirrers and the CHP unit consume most energy whilst pumps, disintegrators, valves, and controlling units use just some energy (based on: Dhillon, 2010: 56-57 ).
Potential energy cost saving C6
Potential energy saving is mainly generated by waste utilization and input sparing. Such practices as heat generating by waste incineration, changing electric heaters into appliances fuelled by natural gas providing possibilities to save costs.
Net Present Value (NPV) C7
Future costs and benefits (recurrent or one-time) are discounted to present value using Equation (2):
It is the present value of net economic cost, where NFV is the net future costs, r is the real interest rate, and n is the total number of periods. Calculation of the NPV involves summing all the net cash flows associated with the proposed technologies throughout the economic life cycle, discounted to unify their financial value (Solatni, et al., 2016: 390) .
Total Production Cost (TPC) C8
TPC total estimate for plant cost = n*DEC, Dhillon proposed to estimate the total plant costs from the delivered equipment cost by using three factors as multipliers: n = 3.10 (for solid process plants), n = 3.63 (for solid-fluid); DEC is delivered equipment cost. Source: author's own elaboration
Results
Using the PQSTAT and Minitab program kit in the case of multiple regressions, the following results could be achieved as presented in Table 4 .
In this study, the dependent variable is simple payback periods (C6) determined by total recommended implementation cost/total recommended cost savings, while the independent variables are the following C1, C8, C11, as presented in Table 4 . Regression results for the full and reduced model are presented in Table 5 . Source: author's own elaboration
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The regression analysis describes the relationship between a dependent variable and independent ones. The full model is the model thought to be most appropriate for a set of data answering the question: "Does the full model describe the data well enough?", while a reduced model does not include all variables considered previously (in the full model). For simple linear regression, a common null hypothesis 1 is H0: β1, β8, β11= 0. The full model might be reduced if indicators (variables) are not significant or due to the necessity of additional error degrees of freedom, assuming that certain variables are zero. In other words, the reduced model might be appropriate in describing the lack of relationship between response variable and variables. Source: author's own elaboration
To determine whether the relationship between the response and each sustainable energy-related indicators model has regression, the t-test must be used.
Looking at the results of regression coefficients and t-test for each predictor in Table 7 , the relationships between simple payback period (response variables) and C11 is statistically significant, because the p-values of these indicators are less significant at the 0.05 significance level. It means that the model is described by F-test of variance analysis: p < 0.000001 and the small standard error of estimation SEe = 1.6065. In addition, the coefficient of multiple determination R 2 indicating the per cent of how much of the total variance is explained by the independent variable is 77.20% as well as by the corrected coefficient R 2 adj = 0.758 (Table 6 ).
The analysis of variance in the first iteration for multiple regressions is presented in Table 7 . Source: author's own elaboration
To get coherent information, the values of coefficients of partial and semi-partial correlation allow finding those variables in the model which are superfluous. The data included in Table 8 indicate that the smallest contribution to the constructed model is that of C1. However, this variable is the least correlated with model residuals, which is indicated by the low value R 2 and the relatively high tolerance value and the result of t-test (Table 5) . Source: author's own elaboration Finally, it is worth examining residuals to check the assumption of homoscedasticity. This assumption might be confirmed if that point was rejected. A part of the analysis of residuals is depicted in Figure 2 . The distribution of residuals does not depart from a regular distribution (the value p of Lilliefors test is p = 0.000001). The obtained model can be corrected by removing the
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679 six outlier (observations # 22) 2 from the model, it deviates by more than three standard deviations from the mean value.
In order to test the validity of the null hypothesis, the F-test procedure 3 is applied. The procedure requires an analysis of the variance identified in the ANOVA table (see Table 7 ).
Comprising the F value for the first iteration of multiple regression with Fcritical taken from the Fdistribution table (2.802) the alternative hypothesis HA is accepted that not β = 0. Hence, an evaluation for a particular regression coefficient using the student test must be calculated. The tvalues taken from Table 2 are compared with the critical value of t at a significance level of 0.05 in the case of a two-tailed test. The results are presented as follows:
tC1 > tcritical (-2.010) Ho is accepted and that β1 = 0, tC11 > tcritical (2.010) Ho is rejected and that β11 ≠ 0, tC8 < tcritical (-2.010) Ho is rejected and that β8 ≠ 0,
The result of the t-test for each predictor (variable) depicts that C11 and C8 have a significant influence on the sustainability of energy savings performance projects. A new regression can be repeated for this reduced model. This will give the information that follows in Source: author's own elaboration
The estimated results of regression equation (1) using the reduced model are shown in Table 9 . C6 = 1.07 +0.000629 C11 -0.000001 C8
F-test procedure is applied again that requires an analysis of the variance identified in the ANOVA table (see Table 11 ). In consequence, the model`s degree of explaining the variance in the dependent variable is R 2 = 81% and the corrected coefficient R 2 adj = 80% (Table 11 ).
Because F97.26 is greater than Fcritical (4.7571) it is obvious that the alternative hypothesis will be accepted. Using the student test, the calculated t values (from Table 8 tC11 > tcritical Ho is rejected and that β11 ≠ 0, tC8 < tcritical Ho is rejected and that β8 ≠ 0.
Therefore, these predictors C11 and C8 should not be removed from the model.
To find out how well the model fits the data, the goodness-of-fit statistics in the model summary Table 5 and Table 9 are examined (for full and reduced model).
As a result, the obtained reduced model is encumbered with a smaller error and is more adequate. The interrelations between all indicators (2 nd iteration, see Table 9 ) are statistically significant because the p-values for these terms are less than the significance level of 0.05.
From this output, it is seen that SSE(reduced) = SSE(X1, X2) = 96.34 with df = 2, and MSE(reduced) = MSE(X1, X2) = 2.58. With these values obtained, the F-test statistic for testing
Because p is very small (the value comes from an F2,47 distribution, p = 1 -0.9993), therefore the null hypothesis is rejected in favour of the alternative HA: {β11= β8} ≠ 0 (at least one of βi coefficients is non-zero) and it is reasonable not to remove the energy estimated savings (C1) from the model. With the F-test statistic of 9.674 and p-value less than 0.001 (remember that the p-value is not 0 but 0.000 is interpreted as being less than 0.001), the null hypothesis at a 0.05 level of significance would be rejected in favour of the alternative HA: {β11= β8} ≠ 0 (at least one of βi coefficients is non-zero) and it is reasonable not to remove the energy estimated savings (C1) from the model. The p-value (less than 0.001) for the analysis of variance shows that indicators C8 and C11 are more useful in sustainability assessment of energy projects than not taking into account the two predictors. It needs mentioning that this does not mean that the model with the two predictors is the best model.
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Conclusion
The research analyses to settle the question whether or not the energy-related indicators assessments in the standard model (received from AHP methods) were significantly predictive of the project size based on the multiple regression.
A study objective was to evaluate the accuracy of selected indicators for sustainability assessment of energy saving projects. Fifty-one energy projects were examined in order to get in the first round of variables selection, categorized within sustainability considerations to be used in the further analysis (accuracy of indicators). Primary selection of indicators was done using the analytical hierarchy process method which is applied to determine ranking of relevant energy indicators in terms of sustainability dimensions. Then, the representatives of sustainability energy-related indicators assessment for their accuracy were examined by using multiple regression. In the first regression model, energy estimated savings (C1) and potential energy estimated savings (C8) were not the significant predictors for the project size. For this reason, a new model was depicted. On examining the separate variables by the F-test, it was found that the C8 made a contribution to the model. In addition, by performing the new evaluation and using global F-test statistics to check whether it is reasonable to declare that non-significant variable (C1) can be dropped from the model. In this case the regression model will no longer contain C1 variable (the predictor must be removed from the model). -The multiple regression can be helpful in selection of energy-efficient projects and use in the following areas:
i. selecting significant LCA-based energy-related indicators for assessing the sustainability effects of facility performance (activity);
ii. selecting energy-efficient technologies that optimally utilize energy resources for energy projects and use, e.g. by benchmarking alternative technologies;
iii. integrating with well-known operation research techniques to handle more difficult problems and assist in the decision-making process; e.g. fuzzy AHP, DEMATEL-ANP allow ranking KAeIs that would make a high impact on the results. 
